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FIELD FAST FOR 
THE GAME TODAY

SHE HAS EIGHT JQLD 
NEPHEWS H WAR

Germans’ Losses Very 
Heavy As They Try 

To Recover Ground
More Violent Attacks Reported and 

French Advances of Recent Days Are 

Maintained

PLAINLY TEAT ALUES
One of Moncton Woman’s Re

latives Killed. Another 
Prisoner

A 5

Weather Affects The 
Choice of The 

PitchersFOREIGN OFFIGEHOTEL MAN’S OFFER British Minister Reported to Have 
Spoken in TTnmistakeable Terms— 
The Balkans Situation Today

V, >

Paris, Oct- 9—The reporta of the nl ght Indicate that the German losses in 
die offensive of yesterday against the positions of the allies near Loos were very 

.heavy.
This information was given out by the French Wat Office this afternoon. 

Other violent attacks on the part of the Germans southeast of Neuville-St. 
Vaait, were completely repulsed. All the French advances of recent days have 
been maintained. t

There has been fairly spirited cannonading in the sector of Lisons as well 
as at Quennevieres and Nouvron. A German counter attack last night at the 
Navsrian farm in the Champagne district, was checked by the French.

To the southeast of Tahure there has been a violent bombardment attei 
by the use of suffocating shells.

In the Argonne, French batteries put an end to German artillery fire In the 
• sector of St. Thomas. <

In the Lorraine district, several German reconnaissances have been com
pletely repulsed.

BOSTON STILL FAVORITETwemty Rooms For Use of Con
valescent Soldiers—A Youthful 
Fredericton Soldier — Maritime 
Province News of the War

London Morning Post- Does Not 
Think Diplomacy Has Been 
Success Very Few Wagers, However, Have 

Been Placed — Figi ns 3 to 2 
and 5 to 3 — Carrigaa Gives 
Alexander Credit For Yester
day’s Victoiy

.... r ■ -------- -----------*
Rome, Oct 9-King Constantine of Greece was told plainly by British 

Minister Elliot, during an audience granted him on Thursday, that Great Britain 
„ . , and France were determined to push through the military expedition now being

Mrs. Thomas Forse of Moncton, who ^ eottap0uUat of the Giomale DTtelta say. the
former y Uved m England, has received ^ q{ ^ gomment, were explained to the Greek ruler
word that e.ght of her nephews, who ^ yc fe British diplomat

• •• N

has been killed and another is a prison- London, Oct 9—Strong representations ate said by the Central News, to 
er in Germany. , have been made by Bulgaria, to Greece, against the landing of French and Brit-

Many of the Moncton boys have gone foh troops at SaloniH.
to P. E. Island and enlisted with the _____
siege battery, among them being Ivan nrv. p„„ at 

et -- nnnnnrnTrn McClure, Graham Swetman, Arthur B,
Two Steamers Sunk VIPTIM fit IlliDPnrxTrD Stone, Harry MulUns, Harry FownA, the correspondents of local newspapers,

London, Oct. 9—The British steamers Hulltll Ul UUIlUllLulUl Fred Fownes, Audrey Densmore, R. E. Turin, Italy, Oct. 9.—According to
SUverash, 8,783 tons gross, and Scawby, rninrilin uito rn nr Densmore, Bliss Smith, Ewart Gaskin, the ministers of the Entente powers

«srsî-s îsri », — EPIDEMIC WAS TO BE » ApAAana a r«SSC3Si2Smovements of these vessels. The Silver- • Calvin McCoy. , * for the present the Entente allies intend
ash was built in 1904 and owned in Sun- MADDItfl TUIÇ VP AD Hotel Man’s Fine Offer. to land an expeditionary force of
derland. The Scawby, built in 1911, was .1 HIAIUiIlU llllu ILfill . . , , .... . mere than 70/XX) men. tt is Said that
owned in Stockton It is expected that some invalid sol- a . V . ,”7 . tV , * ^ -------------- diers wiU before long be quartered in Austrian agents are watching the land-
Vatican Denies Another . . , , ra , Ua, Moncton- Recently William McMullen, ing carefully and say they know the ex-

Rome, Oct 9.—The Osservatore Ro- Dretncr IS IB ana rainer nas formerly of St. John, proprietor of the composition of the force,
mano, the Vatican oigan, denies another Enlisted « England Windsor Hotel, offered the use of twenty The prompt action of the Greek min-
renort that Pone Benedict is about to * rooms of his hotel for convalescent sol- / H . .. ...undertake a new andfar-reaching move- -------------- diers. Surgeon Major T. O. Steeves hag ister of communication. M. Diamantidjs,
ment to bring about peace. Moncton, Oct. 9-Ttie death of Luther received orders to make an inspection of it is said, prevented a possible disaster Qet <>_joseph Angdoff>

Paris, Oct. 9.—Pope Benedict has been Card> of Dorchester, aged twelve years,1 the rooms- at the beginning of the Entente move- Bul_ri(ln eral her- has ^
the ««•»* victim of the Father Lockary a ChapUin ment. When j* JgpJ* ^ the following telegram to the Bulgarian

ments a pledge that prisoners of war typhoid fever epidemic now raging in " It is reported that Rev. F. M. Lockary, railways out of „S®^d tL7mnloves had premier*—
^VpeŒd « JSTfrom work Doroheste, He was the youngest son of ^rie^Rivers^beri “If the reported affiance of Bulgaria

on Sundays. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Card. There is OTerseaa expeditionary forces Father 4Tn to obstruct the movement by all gos- with our eternal enemies and persecutors
Canadian Major Killed. another case at «ever in the home. Lockary, who is thirty-eight " years of siMe means. Rumors of an impending an3 àgâinst our liberators, Is true, I pro-

Ottawa, Ont, Oct 9—The death of Miss Sarah Walker, another victim of age, was bom in St Stephen. One widespread saboNp: spread, but test and tender my resignation as consul 
Major A. V. Roy of the 89nd French the epidemic, whose death occurred in ! brother is now practicing aa a physician, IMamantidisU said to have nad®a “I general* -
Canadian Regiment, commanded by the Moncton hospital, was buried at and is at the front. He has also two tied trip to M,°mid, seiW controi of 8™
Colonel Gaudet at the front was reported Dorchester. Her brother, Private James sisters, both of whom are engaged in the ra,lwayf_.<md.dlsÿ®vgtd aU Aus _________ _ _
today. No particulars were given but Walker, of the 55th Battalion, came from | religious work as Sisters of Mercy. German employes. The TllDflT flC PDflPffniNPC
it is’evident that his corps haT been in Valcartier to attend the funeral. Miss ! Father Lockary is well known and be- allied troops are betog -bmnsported m- J til IMMlUMUJ
the charging. Walker Was to have been married before loved throughout Albert county and land newj-offing sto^k, winch h* • ' '_____»

Christmas. On Monday a latter was other parte parts of New Brunswick, just arrived from America. fif PfHJTCMDT fit PflllDT
CathedroT'here'' w“ sUtio,ted at 0,6 To Demand MaceAmi* Ul UUnltmrl Ur UtiUKI

to England, so that in'ease he should be' A Youthful Hero Milan. Oct. l-r
k » O»— pirate Kany SM» «hSTlXlAfej. -«glWdd- & McLeU Wnte M„«

teen years old. donia as a preliminary to m declaration Judge S Older

London, Oct 9—The newspapers de
vote an increased amount of editorial 
space to a discussion of the foreign of
fice’s share in the Balkan denouement.

The Post, after remarking that its 
handling of Balkan affairs has been a 
“series of blunders which would have 
been remarkable in a parish council,” dis-
offke in ««“diplomatic exchanges whkh gtim^ltted’b^of 
preceded the war and then in the con- initial struggle for baseball supremacy 
traband controversy over iron ore and of worid> waa apparent in the camp 
co£°n‘ . ,. of the PhUadelphia Nationals today, and

The Post finally turns bluntly to the when they entered the second game of, 
proposal for establishing an international the blg setitt it was with a determina-

__ __ , c»urt of appeals from decisions of the tion to make it two straight. Their;
TU1U DC I WCn p1” court> say‘“*;: -, ^ . worthy opponents, the Boston Ameri-IHM bt LlrlRtU JZjgrz'iï a

WITH THE ttBMHK Z& iX^5i-J&rL,3sIIIIII IIIL ULlUIlnllU it prove to be the case that such a de- Should Be Faster Game.
sign is being prosecuted, we say plain- Weather conditions today were greatly 
ly that, in the name or our national hon- improved, and the playing field was in 
or and our national security, the resigna- ccdknt shape. A brilliant sun, which 
tion of Sir Edward Grey and the re-or- shone from a cloudless sky, during the 
gaateation of the foreign office wiU be greeter part of yesterday and a brisk 
demanded. ..... northwesterly breese that blew through-

“We do not propose to commit the de- out the „ight, had combined to dry the ; 
cisions of a British judge to 8; mongrel rain-soaked ground, making possible a 
assembly of foreign jurists, in which fggt gyfl snappy contest. The weather 
Great Britain can be outvoted by repre- man promised continued fair weather for 
sentatlves of Ecuador, Bolivia, Switser- the day, and said that it might be 
land, and Germany. The record of the cooier
foreign office is sufficiently dubious.. It There was considerable speculation as 
may be that its series of unparalleled ^ whom the opposing managers would 
blunders is due simply to incompetence. send to the mound. It was generally 
If it is not incompetence, what Is it? conceded that Cady for Boston, and 

The Poet lodges a vigorous protest Bums for Philadelphia would be behind 
against old fashioned secret diplomacy, the hat, but weather conditions, it was 
remarking that the British Foreign Of- believed, would determine the pitching 
flee-always demanded absolute immunity selections, 
from criticism or comment _ _

“Previous to the war,” the newspaper Boston Still Favorite, 
declares, “the premier and his friends Chalmers, the Phillies’ big right hand- 
assured us nothing could be more friend- er, was looked upon as the most likely 
ly than the attitude of Germany to candidate in case of warm weather, but 
Great Britain. Last year the result of If, as the weather man predicts, there isissgysî.-

either Fosty or Leonard will probably 
; ;‘4o the pKcïiüfc.- Although the Phillies 

have one game to their credit, what lit
tle betting there is on the series, still 
favors the Bostonians.

Very few wagers have been placed, 
and those that have been made were, 
for the most part, in small amounts. 
There seems to be plenty of Boston 
money, but the would-be betters are re
luctant to give the odds of three to two, 
and five to three demanded by the Phila
delphia backers. Several wagers were 
laid at these figures on the result of to
day’s game, however.

Managr Carrigan of the Red Sox, gave 
most of the credit for the Phillies’ vic
tory yesterday to Alexander, although 
it was freely admitted by the victors as 
well as their followers, that the “breaks” 
played a big part in the results.

“Alexander won his game,” said Car- 
rigans. “Give him full credit, and don’t 
let anyone take it away from him. He 
pitched a splendid game, and so did 
Shore. I am satisfied with my team. 
They did the best they could against 
grand pitching and we are going to try 
harder today.”

Pat Moran, manager of the Phillies, 
as usual ,had little comment, but de
clared that his team looks better now 
than ever before.” <

“Breaks count a lot In baseball,” he 
said, “and we got the breaks yesterday. 
We played the game just like we have 
played our games all season, and wfe will 
try to force the breaks to come our way 

We look better now

■

RESIGN RATHER

-

B ulgnrinn Consul-General in
London Protests Country’, 
Course

1

BAR LIQUOR V

—-:■£***

CONDENSED DESPATCHES of war.
French Policy 

Paris, Oct, 9.—Georges Clemenceau 
and other senators have proposed that 
an urgent secret session of the senate be 
called to give the government an oppor
tunity to xplain its Balkan policy. The 
plan will be discussed in the senate this 
week.

Women and Recruiting
Gleaner:—The women’s meeting on 

Tuesday at Marysville, which was ad
dressed by Mrs. H. F. McLeod and Mrs. 
Havelock Coy, was so successful that 
Mrs. W. C. Crocket, who has charge of 
the speakers’ committee, hopes soon to 
be able to announce quite ,a large num
ber of other speakers who will be willing 
to take part in the ladies’ recruiting cam
paign. She Says that in addition to the 
speakers already announced, she expect
ed to be able to promise addresses by 
Mrs. W. J. Scott, Miss LyndS, Miss 
Beverly and Miss Ella Thome, besides 
several others, 
women’s recruiting campaign as inaugur
ated by the ladies of Fredericton, would 
spread not only throughout thé county 
of York, but also all over the province.
Springhill Does Well

At a meeting in Springhill, N. S, 
Thursday night, eighteen recruits were 
secured, and more were to sign on yes
terday. Springhill has..giveri a very large 
number of men to the service. Over 
forty men enlisted in Cumberland coun
ty in three days.
Prisoner In Germany

MAN WOUNDEDThe city is again threatened with pro
ceedings for contempt of court The 
mayor received a communication this 
morning from Weldon Ik McLean, solic
itors for the St. John Railway Company, 
asking that the city obey the recent 
court order forthwith. Notice was given 
that if this is not done immediately the 
company will institute proceedings for 
contempt.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, the city solicit
or, returned from Ottawa at noon today 
and a special meeting of the common 
council has been called for three o’clock 
this afternoon to hear his advice.

The New York-New Orleans Limited 
on the Southern Railway, is reported’in 
a wreck at Arrington, Va.

Capt Ronald Armundsen has aband
oned his drifting "expedition across the 
North Pole.

Berlin says that Geitnany has not lost 
even fifteen submarines and has more 
now than when the. war was begun.

Donald B. McMillan and six explorers 
who left New York in 1918 to explore 
and chart what was supposed to be 
Crockerland, in the Arctic Ocean, are 
sa*. The relief ship Cluett sent with 
supplies to the party, has reached its 
destination.

Older Drops Into Toronto Like 
Bolt From the Blue

A postcard received today by Mrs. 
James Peacock of Kennedy street, North 
End, brought the news that her son, 
Walter/ who left here with the Divi
sional Ammunition Column, had been 
wounded in action in France. No fur
ther details were given. Friends here 
will sincerely hope that the "injuries of 
the young soldier are. not serious. His 
being wounded would tend to show that 
more of the St. John boys of the second 
Canadian division have been taking their 
place in the line of fire beside the 26th 
battalion.

Toronto, Oct 9—A divisional order 
prohibiting liquor in regimental mess, 
dropped like a bomb from the blue, into 
Toronto yesterday. The order goes into 
force immediately.

's*POTATOES MAKE
FIRE IN ST. THOMAS

NEWSPAPER BUILDING

St, Thomas, Ont, Oct. 9—Fire this 
morning gutted three floors Of the Journ
al newspaper building with heavy loss. 
The Journal will be published on the 
Times presses.

It looks as if the

SEEKING SUCCESSOR 
The governors of the Boys’ Industrial 

home are advertising for a superintendent 
and matron owing to the resignation of 
the present incumbents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred E. McDonald. Owing to ill-health 
Mrs. McDonald is unable to carry on 
lier duties and, under the circumstances, 
the superintendent has found it neces
sary to offer his resignation also, to 
take, effect when a successor can be se
cured.

IN FREDERICTON oral AND SMITH AUTO ACCIDENTon HAVE BEEN ARRESTEDPOLICE COURT
In the police court this morning six 

njen arrested on drunkenness charges 
were fined $8 or two months in jail. One 
man named Booth arrested for drunken
ness was also charged with damaging 
fixtures in his cell. He was remanded.

THE ANGLO-FRENCH LOAN 
At least a quarter of a million dollars 

of the Anglo-French loan has been sub
scribed in St. John. The Amherst News 
says that $100,000 was applied for there 
and an allotment will be made of a por
tion of the sum to the men of that town.

FATAL TO CHILDFredericton, N. B, Oct. 9—Potatoes 
are soaring in price and it looks as if 
a new high record will be established be
fore long. They retailed in the local 
market this morning at $1.75 and $3, the 
highest price in several years. Shippers 
are paying $1.50 a barrel for potatoes 
delivered at the railway siding. The crop 
in this section is smaller than last year

Outcome of Shooting of Man on 
Hunting Trip up River

Digby, N.S., Oct. 9—Lola, the six- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Shaw, who was struck by an 
automobile at Centreville on Monday, 
died this morning as a result of the in
juries.

Robert Fraser, a Springhill soldier, 
who was reported by the War G Sake as 
“missing” three months ago, is wounded __
and a prisoner of war in Germany. Word but the quality is excellent, 
to this effect came to his father, Simon Councillor T. C. Everett, the largest 
D. Froser. Pte. John 8. Fraser, a broth- grower in York county, planted sixteen 
er of the wounded hero, enlisted with acres, but gathered less than half an 
the 64th Battalion some time ago, de- average crop, 
terminëd to avenge the supposed death 
of the soldier then missing.

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 9—Samuel 
Driscoll, of Lomeville, who accident
ally s^ot and killed Artemus Randill on

waa ako arrested charged with residence, Milford, to St. Rose’s church 
undmg Henry Rogers. Arrests were I wbere requiem high mass was celebrated

derkeofnth^en^«erwith tb' B' Harf°^ by Rev. Charles Coffins. Interment
of took place in Holy Cross cemetery, Sand 

Th® me” 8”. now cove. The funeral was attended by
tZŒ&SwiïtzrttoeSB rny friends- Relativea acted as pal1'
there on next Wednesday. The funeral of George Allen Britney

took place this afternoon from his par
ents’ residence, 115 Erin street, to the 
Cathedral where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Bourgeois. In
terment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pall-bear
ers. .Many beautiful floral tributes were 
received.

in every game, 
than ever before, and with the first game 
on ice we have a very good chance to 
win the world’s title.”

NO TIMES MONDAY
On Monday, Thanksgiving Day, 

the Evening Times will not be 
published. Look to Boston Batters.

Notwithstanding that the mighty 
Alexander was able to keep the Red Sox 
l.its scattered, the fact that they gath
ered one clean hit in every inning but 
the ninth, was not lost sight of by the 
fans in the reckoning for the remaining 
games. Regardless of who Moran sel
ects to do his pitching today, or in suc
ceeding games, it was figured that he 
would have no easy road to travel.

The probable batting order for to
day’s game follows :—-

Boston Americans—Hooper, r. f.i 
Ssott, s. s.; Speaker, c. f.i Hoblitzel, lb.; 
Lewis, 1. f.; Gardner, 8b.; Barry, 2b.; 
Cady, c.; Fostfer, p.

Philadelphia Nationals—Stock, 8b.; 
Bancroft, s. s.; Paskert, c. f.; Cravath, 
r. f.; Luderus, lb.; Whitted, 1. f.; Nie- 
lioff, 2b.; Bums, c.: Chalmers, p.

Umpires—(N. L-), Klem and Rigler; 
(A. L.), O’Laughlin and Evans.

Clear and cool weather are the condi
tions at 8 a. m., thp temperature was 
forty-eight degrees, with prospects that 
it will grow a little warmer by after
noon.

9T-»-------------
WILL BE FOR RED CROSS

An entertainment, including the pres
entation of a drama by amateur players, 
and specialties, is to be given next 
month in aid of the Red Cross Society. 
Mayor Frink received » communication 
this morning from S. C. Hurley announc
ing that a committee, consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Wilson, himself and oth
ers are planning the entertainment and 
asking if it might be given under the 
auspices of the city government. His 
Worship was delighted to grant the re
quest. ________________

LETTERS FROM BOYS OF THE
26TH NOW IN THE TRENCHES

At Po«t Elgin
A highly satisfactory recruitihg meet

ing was held in Hickman’s Hall, Port 
Elgin, Wednesday evening. Capt. Wood 
of Baie Verte presided, and the spealrers 

Rev. Mr. Brownell, A. B. Copp, 
M.P, and J. T. Hawke. As a result of 
this meeting, ten volunteers were secur
ed as follows :—Fred Melabsori, Will 
Downing, Fred Ibbetson, David Ibfeet- 
son, Philip Gallant, Frank Allen, Jos. 
DeVarrenne, Ernest" Tingley, Chas Mal
lard, John Lege re. \
Killed at Gallipoli

Nelson Hayes, of Moncton, has receiv
ed from New Zealand, a letter inform
ing him that his nephew, Norman Bax
ter of the “Ansae” (Australian-New 
Zealand Army Corps) force, was killed 
on August 6, while assisting at the 
storm of certain Turkish positions on 
Gallipoli peninsula in the neighborhood 
of the Dardanelles.
In York County

Two recruits, one a South African 
Veteran, enlisted in Fredericton Friday. 
They are: Herbert Leavitt, of Gibson, 
a veteran of the South African War, and 
Herbert L. Stevenson. Three recruits 
volunteehed at a meeting at Mouth of 
Keswick—J. Hazen Barr, Hatheway 
Haines and Orman Sloat. They will 
come to Fredericton in a few days and 
undergo the medical examination.

KAISER AND FERDINAND 
IN AGREEMENT EVEN SO 

FAR BACK AS APRIL

were:

Their first experiences at the front are time you get this letter we may be fight-

mmmwsmi
any fighting, (but were getting accustom- Letter from Driver Daley, 
ed to the surroundings in the battle zone. . .
He says:—“I don’t know where we are, Mrs. Annie Daley, of ¥/. Main street, 
and I would not be allowed to tell you has a letter from her soy, Allan, who is 
If I did, hut we are not far from the a driver with No. I Co., C. A. S. C,

, tranches, for we can hear the big guns somewhere in Flanders It is dated Sept, 
roaring We are resting this afternoon 22. says they had been over there 
in a Arid after a hard day’s march. I am a and everything tous far was
„ the best of health, except that my feet 1alet. but they would be moving up 

are sore, but they will be all right by the line in a day or two. He
the morning. One of our companies is sai,d he thought Holhs, his brother, was 
Moving in today and it is likely that a fe* miles away, and he would
we wiU follow them tomorrow. We are ”*daaTy to 
ail happy and enjoying life fine so far; ^r°m **
It is hard at times, but at other times ^?”drow’. °* Market

have mod times Place, West St. John, received a postal
“when ™ the mareh today I saw ye.8‘erf,tty f,rorr.‘ h" s0" Genf- £ho is 
young McLeod from the Old Fort, a with the Construction Corps in France, 
nephew of Harry McLeod. His father He told of several narrow escapes from 
died last winter, you know. He was on bursting shells, but up to that time had 
a team going the opposite way, and I been uninjured, 
hollered and he knew me. I also saw Another Call From Trenches 
Campbell from Sand Point, Lester, I , .. , „
think his name is. They both looked In a letter to a fnend, Gordon G. 
flnVand well. Kennedy of the 26th says:

“You asked me if I wanted any socks. th® tobacco you sent and was glad to 
Well, Mother, I don’t, for we have all Set it. I am kept pretty busy over here 
we can carry. If you send any thing, a"d as we get lots to eat we do not 
please send some cigarettes, but don’t »ve time to get lonely; it is a great 
tend too many in one parcel, as it might hfe. You ought to see the poor Belgians 
m astray. It is better to send two small who have no homes. If some of the boys 
packages than one big one. We are not at home could only see these poor lit- 
Lrd up for smokes just now, for today tic children and their mothers they would 
we each got two boxes that were sent by not be taking life so easy as they did 
the tobacco collector* at home. By the when we were In St John.

Certificate of Dissolution.
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 9—The Copper 

Range Consolidated Company, incorpor
ated under toe laws of New Jersey yes
terday filed a certificate of dissolution 
with the Secretary of State. The com
pany has an issued capital of $89,878,900. 
William A. Paine, of Boston, is presi
dent

WEATHERPhellx and
Pherdinan*

Rome, Oct. 9.—An agreement between 
Emperor William of Germany and King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, providing for 
joint military action, the Tribuna says, 
was concluded last April. Germany, the 
paper asserts, intended to attack Ser
bia in May, considering that time oppor
tune, as the Balkan state was being rav
aged by epidemics which finally were 
overcome, chiefly through the efforts of 
Red Çross workers. Action against Ser
bia was delayed, however, by Italian in
tervention in the war, which forced 
Austria to send strong forces to the 
Italian front.
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BULLETIN
ARRIVED IN LONDON 

The Furness liner Pcnnar River from 
St. John, Sept 16, docked at London on 
Oct. 6.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, f director of 
meterological 
vice.

disturbance is now

SALE POSTPONED 
The sale of a two-story dwelling on 

city leasehold lot, 32 St. John street, 
West St. John, which was to have taken 
place at Chubb's comer at noon, I. 
Webber officiating, was postponed until 
next Saturday.

tst his address, 
oodrow. REMOUNTS.

There will again be some shipments of 
remounts from here.

ser-

bynopsis :—i lie 
centred near the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and heavy rains have occurred in the 
maritime provinces and showers 
flurries in the northern portion of On
tario. The weather has been fair in 
the western provinces, with higher tem
perature in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Cloudy and Cooler
Maritime—Southwest to northwest 

winds, showers and turning cooler. Sun
day strong northwest winds, cloudy and 
quite cool.

New England Forecasts—Fair and 
colder tonight, with frost, probably 
heavy. Sunday, fair and continued cold, 
moderate northwest winds

PROMOTION OF CAPTAIN
McKEE TO BE MAJOR

Moncton, Oct. 9—Word of the promo
tion of Captain W. A. McKee to rank of 
major was heard of with interest by 
Moncton friends. The information comes 
in a letter received from Lieut. J. A. 
Leger, of the 26th Battalion.

Times Extra Edition This Afternoon 
With Second Game Of 

The World Series

or snow

BOYS ARE FREE 
In the case of the King vs. four boys 

charged with breaking into the store of 
Thomas Dean in Wall street, under the 
speedy trials before Judge Armstrong 
this morning, a verdict of “not guilty” 
was found. His honor did not think 
there was sufficient evidence to warrant 
a conviction. C. H. Ferguson appeared 
for the prosecution and the boys were 
defended by K. J. McaRae, E. S. Rit
chie and G. E. Logan.

1 received

The Times will Issue a special edition immediately after receipt of 
the account of the last inning of today’s world series baseball game, 
yesterday the Times extra edition was eagerly bought. The interest is 
equally keen today. The Times will have the games by innings. Watch 
for it.

COBB EIGHT TIMES
CHAMPION BATTER

Chicago, Oct. 9—For the eighth time 
in his career, Ty Cobb, is champion bat
ter of toe American League, according 
to averages published here today.
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